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It wasn’t that she didn’t have a temper but that keeping a good partnership with those people would 

leave them at her disposal whenever she needed them. 

 

Of course, the person in charge was oblivious to that. As soon as he heard that Wanda wanted to 

introduce him to a good overseas company, all his resentment disappeared. “In that case, I’ll be waiting 

for your call, Miss Muller. 

 

After exchanging pleasantries, Wanda ended the call and chucked her phone on the desk, snorting 

dismissively. Though her plan to set Timothy up failed this time, she would eventually find a way to take 

him down. 

 

Yes, since her last defeat and what happened to Leah Stone, Wanda learned that defeating Tessa was 

impossible. However, defeating the people around her was still simple, and Timothy was her latest 

target. 

 

She had looked into it; he was Tessa’s only living family left and also the one she cared about the most. 

 

“I’d like to see you sit back and do nothing while you watch your brother panic, Reinhart. Once you help 

your brother, I’ll turn him into a black hole. Let’s see if the Sawyers can still tolerate you,” Wanda 

scowled through gnashed teeth. 

 

that woman down. Meanwhile, Tessa had no clue about Wanda’s 

 

day since the practice room was ready, and in about 

 

Sofia sent her available students over, whom she went to pick up at 

 

saw her two seniors, Steven Hurst and 



 

the entire orchestra to dinner, and after 

 

the orchestra were already familiar with each other, they didn’t have to go through the break-in period. 

Hence, the 

 

returned home exhausted, and she had just 

 

Sawyer couple were here to visit 

 

live with them, they could only come over every now 

 

living room, Stefania furrowed her brows when she found Tessa descending the stairs with ill-concealed 

tiredness. “You don’t look so good, Tessa. Have you not been resting properly because of 

 

that Tessa had an 

 

she wasn’t into it when the news first broke 


